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When you receive this letter, the enclosed page advertisement will have appeared in 116 daily newspapers with
5,500,000 circulation. And this is only a DOOR-OPENER to
a much broader campaign.
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If you could read only one morning's mail responge from any
community where this challenge to labor union monopoly has
been published, you wouldn't wait to be asked to answer
this letter. You would realize --
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that the pendulum is poised, ready for a great
historic swing back to American principles of
freedom undeP constitutional government; and
that today just one thing is needed -- DRIVING
LEADERSHIP plus a massing of factual information
to crystallize opinion into ACTION; and

4.

YOU WOULD READ THROUGH TO SEE HOW YOU CAN FURTHER
THIS CAMPAIGN.

Nothing this Committee ever published has brought such response as this page aq. Members of Congress have already
asked for 20,000 reprints to use in their districts. Housewives, clergymen, white collar and industrial workers,
small and large business men write in this vein, "Thank God
somebody is at last expressing what we think and feel."
Men and women in all walks realize that something has gone
wrong -- and that they are the victims. Recurring strikes,
government seizures, rioting pickets, union leader arrogance have sunk deep into the public mind. Strike-bound
- See Other Side -
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that the pendulum of national public opinion is no
longer riveted to the side of above-the-law labor
monopolies with their special privileges and immunities;
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business and strike-idle workers are thinking. At last there is
a receptive attitude toward. such hard truth as you see in the enclosed reprint, "What's the Matter With America?" After you read
this one paragraph --

\

"Labor unions are wrecking the country. What can we do
about it? Force Congress to change the laws. Make
them fair. Protect the public. Let's be done with
privileged, above-the-law labor union nobility."
help us distribute a few million copies.
the campaign.

This is a small part of

More important is publishing the page advertisement in every city
that has a daily newspaper. If you and others respond favorably
to this letter, circulation can be increased to 15 million by
Labor Day, and to another 15 million by early Fall.
But the page ad is not all. Going now into type is the manuscript
of the most challenging, constructive book on "the labor problem"
ever produced. It is from the brilliant pen and straight-thinking
mind of JOHN W. SCOVILLE, Detroit economist. First printing of
100,000 copies will be ready in early September.
America's muddled thinking on the fundamentals of a free society
must be straightened out before public opinion will support sound
legislation. The Scoville book, pushed to wide distribution, will
have historic importance in clarifying and guiding national thought
on the most controversial subject of our time.
The Special Edition of the Scoville book, published by this Committee, will be in popular handbook format, priced at $1 retail. Prepublication price to you is 40 cents, in lots of 5 or more. If sufficient firm orders are received before August 15, our print order
will be raised to 200,000, and 50,000 copies will be mailed immediately after Labor Day.

first~fstribution

This
will reach 16,000 editors of daily, weekly,
religious, labor and periodical publications, all national and
state legislators, governors, and others in positions of public
influence.
With cooperation such as you and others can give, the Scoville book
should have a run of 500,000 copies before the new Congress answers
the public mandate to rewrite our one-sided labor laws.
To carry this non-partisan educational campaign successfully across
the United States, we must have immediately a seed money fund of
$100,000. With this, we can arouse tens of thousands to contribute
and buy literature for $150. to $300,000 in amounts of $1, $2, $3,
$5, $10, $25 as the ad speaks to thirty millions more.
Will you act today in furtherance of this broad campaign?
1.

Renew -· if you have not already done so -- your finan~
cial support of the educational work of this Committee.
If you can, please INCREASE what you have given.

- See Page 3 -
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2.

Send a special contribution to extend publication of the
page advertisement, "AMERICANS! STRIKE NOW1 11

3.

Order the Scoville book at pre-publication, quantity
price.

Please act today. If you or your company have already given all
you can afford, enlist others. Enroll at least six on the coupon
in the ad. Make your own or your company's check payable to Committee for Constitutional Government, Inc., and send it TODAYl
Sincerely yours,
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Sumner .Gerard

Committee for Constitutional Government, Inc.
205 East 42nd Street, New York, 17, N.Y.
I or we will contribute to your non-partisan educational campaign and/or purchase literature as indicated below.
1.

I or we hereby renew or increase support
for the general educational work of the
Committee.

t~-How Much

2.

I or we sent special contribution to extend publication of advertisement "Americans! Strike Nowl"

$_ __
How Much

3.

Please send me copies of Scoville's "Labor
Monopolies or Freedom". Pre-publication
price, up to August 15th, 40~ per copy;~~~ $.-=-----:-:-----:thereafter as in box.
How Many How Much
Check for above enclosed

$_ __
How Much

REGULAR PRICES
$1 for single copy
$2 for 3 copies
copies
60~ a copy 5 to 80
55¢ " " - 100 to 700
"
50¢ " " - 1, 000 or more
"
It is legal for corporation funds to be expended for the purchase af literature to educate employees, or the public, as to necessity for preserving those constitutional principles of law ond order upon which the successful maintenanc• of free enterprise and the cotporate activities of all stockholders depend.
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Please make checks payable to SUMNER GERARD, Treasurer

